
of the successful German attack on
a convoy of Scandinavian merchant-men in October.
' Added to this is the raid oft

the Tyne last Wednesday by German
warships. As a result of these two
expeditions one British destroyer has
been sunk, another seriously dam-
awed, five trawlers and eight mer-
chantmen have been sent to the bot-
to-n, anonier trawler lias been dam-
aged and a number of men have
been killed, wounded or taken pris-
oner. Among the prisoners is a
nephew of Viscount Grey, former
Foreign Secretary.

According to Danish accounts the
force which attucked the convoy

consisted of four cruisers, in addi-
tion to destroyers. A painful aspect
of the affair, from the British pub-
lic's point of view, is that apparent-
ly all the attacking vessels escaped
and returned to their bases. An-
other unpleasant feature is that the
British cruiser squadron detailed to

protect the convoy against surface

attacks for some unexplained rea-
son was not on the scene.'

Vice Admiral Beatty immediately

opened an inquiry and the first sit-
ting was held yesterdoy, being con-

ducted by Vice Admirals Sturdee, De
Robeck and Goodenough. The inves-
tigation will be hastened as much
as possible.

According to the testimony of sur-
vivors both here and in Scandinavia,
the fighting was of most violent
character. The Germans poured
hundreds of shots into the ill-fated
vessels.

Christianiu, Dec. 18.?All the
crews of the merchantmen in the
convoy attacked In the ?forth sea by
the Germans last week were saved.
The merchant vessels had time to re-
tire while the outnumbered British
destroyers and trawlers engaged in a
desperate fight with the Germans
and the crews of the merchantmen
took to the boats.

CiOI.I) IX AMKHICA!*
IIE.4HTS, SAYS Imill

Tokio, Dee. 18. "Returning from
our voyage of discovery, we bring to

our gracious sovereign and the peo-

ple of our nation the assurance that

the true gold of America lies at the

very heart of its people." said Vis-

count Ishii at a banquet given in his

honor to-night.
The head of the Japanese mission

which recently visited the United
States declared he was very earnest
In his desire -to convince the people
of Japan of the value and the real
meaning of the reception of this mis-
sion at the hands of the people of

the United States.

PIEZ SUCCEEDS
HARRIS AS HEAD

OF SHIP BOARD
General Reorganization of
Fleet Corporation to Follow

Department Shakeup

By Associated Prtss
Washington, Dec. 18.?Charles Piez,

of Chicago, was to-day appointed
general manager of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation, succeeding Rear
Admiral Harris, who resigned.

A general reoranizatlon of the fleet
corporation will follow. Rear Ad-
miral Bowles, aid to Admiral Har-
ris. will be given an important place
In the new organization.

James Hey worth will take full
charge of wooden construction and
('Maries Day will becomo manager of
the production department.

Admiral Harris' resignation was ac-
cepted, Chairman Hurley announced,
because of his insistence on moving
the offices of the corporation to Phil-
adelphia.

The shipbuilding program. Chair
man Hurley announced, is in better
shapo than at any time since it was
launched. Conditions on the Pacific
Coast are excellent, he declared, and
work is progressing everywhere as
fast as human labor can turn it out.

At present there are under con-
struction and urder contract, it was
announced. 8,395,308 deadweight tons
of shipping.

PIGGERY PLAN IS
APPROVED BY CITY

fContinued from First Page. J

COMPLETION OF
ASTONISHES "NATIVES"

An old man wearing an overcoat
of the 1812 model and u Clytl War
hat stood (razing at the new Post
Office this morning, holding the hand
of his great-grandson. A wistful,
reminiscent shade touched the ven-
erable ancient's countenance and
when another man, of slightly lees
advanced years, wabbled out from
the edifice, the two exchanged tooth-
less grins and a trembling clasp.

"I Just heard that they're ustn'
part of the llrst floor," spoke the
visitor in a high creaky voice. "1
couldn't believe it. Jonas, and so I
come all th' way into town t' see if
they was telling the truth."

"It's a fact, Cyrus," assured the
other. "Gracious me, it don't seem
possible. And the word Is now that
the wholo bullding'll be finished l.y
next March."

work on it. Great Elory." Ho rub-
bed the cobwebs of memory from his
withered orbß. "Remember the first
morning we came across the river to
work, Jonas, over the old camelback
bridge? By (rum. I was a frisky
young feller, then: c'd light my
weight in wildcats."

Straightening up, his pasty cheeks
tinted with thoughts of lusty days
gone by, the other cackled: "Speak-
in' ofi wildcats, d'y remember that
flock of wolves that chased us one
evening down Front street, aB we
was goin' home?"

N The two old Post Office workmenmade such a picture of boisterous
mirth that some later day artisans
gathered about. "You don't mean
they wua wolves here, when they
Htarted this building?" demanded
one.

The aged traveler twisted a wry,
incredulous (rrin. "I was never a be-
liever in miracles. Jonas. That's
what they said when I first come to

"Well, I don't jest rec'lect whether
thev was wolves or buffaloes." said
the old man from Lemoyne. "It was
so long ago."

THE BOYS AT CHRISTMAS TIME
Need the health giving protection of Father John's Medicine to
ward off colds, coughs, and to build new strength.

In a recent letter Mrs. M. E. Ford, the mother of these two
healthy children writes: "I use Father John's Medicine in all
cases'of coughs and colds, also as a tonic. Tt is invaluable in the
homt, especially where there are sraa children, it is such an
excellent tonic and pleasant to take. My home is never without
a bottle of Father John's Medicine." (Signed) Mrs. M. E.
Ford, 214 Lonsdale Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.

Thousands of mothers say they keep their children well and
strong and build them up after colds and coughs by giving them
Father John's Medicine, which is pure and wholesome and
guaranteed free from alcohol or dangerous drugs.

Harmburg
SUGGESTS

that you will find the right answer to the
Christmas gift question at 1 4 South Second
street or any branch office.

Lamps, Heating Stoves,
Ranges, Waffle I rons, and

other convenient gas appliances
v

Visit our showroom or ask us to send a representative

.Main Store Open Until 9 oVloek in the Evening

MIDDLETOWN IIAKRIKBVKG STEELTON

If we had not always
given so much value
in KING OSCAR CIGARS it
would not now be necessary

to raise the price to six cents.
But we are determined to
maintain the quality
smokers have grown to expect

thru years of honest treat-
ment in the time-honored

name of

KING
On top for twenty-six years

#

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

TUESDAY EVENING,

municipal ash collection force, and
appropriating $15,000 to purchase
the equipment. It is estimated twelve
two-horse wagons, six one-horse
teams, complete harness, thirty
horses and a truck will be needed.
A special meeting of Council will be
held Friday evening to pass the or-
dinance finally so that advertise-
ments can be placed. Bids will prob-
ably be opened January 1.

I'lan o.f Piggery
In awarding the garbage contract

it was stipulated 'that Hagy Broth-
ers must establish a piggery similar
to the one now in operation near
Wiikes-BaVre and that the contract
will also be on the same order.

Mr. Hagy said he will move to the
city shortly with his family and
start the organization of his force at
once. Some of the pigs nt the
Rohrerstown pens will probably be
brought here within the next few
weeks he said.

The total estimate for the ash and
garbage collection work for the
eleven months of next year after the
present contract ends is $87,234.25,
including the $15,000 for equipment
and the $6,000 for the ash and gar-
bage collection bureau. The entire
total is made up largely by the labor
oast. Deducting the $22,000 for gar-
bage collections. $15,000 for equip-
ment for ash collections, the remo-
val of the refuse alone will cost
about $50,000. All the estimates
which have been prepared have been
submitted as part of the budget.

To Fix Bridge
A motion authorizing Commission-

er Lynch to employ an expert to pre-
pare some plan to remedy conditions
on the Mulberry street bridge be-
cause of the serious accidents which
have occurred on the viaduct, was in-
troduced by Mayor Keister. Com-
missioner Lynch announced In Coun-
cil he had included the cost of the
preparation of these plans in his bud-
get.

A contract for the construction of
a small sewer in Manada street was
awarded to Henry Opperman lit his
bid of $690. Commissioner Morgen-
thaler introduced an ordinance au-
thorizing the placing of an arc I'ght
at Nineteenth and ~Paxton streets,
and the removal of.the one in Cherry
street near the Pennsylvania rail-
road. Council authorized a refund
of a SSO fine which had been impos-
ed on Jennie Taylor, but was oi-

dered remitted when the court re-
leased the woman because of a de-
fective information against her.
The commissioners also decided to
exonerate Park extension
properties from unpaid taxes of 1914,
1915 and 3 916, giving the city solici-
tor authority to collect any if pos-
sible by placing liens on other prop-
erties held by former owners on the
park extension.

Snow Impedes Apparatus
Commissioner Gross called the at-

tention of Mayor Keister to the con-
ditions existing in some of the streets
because residents had shoveled all
the snow from the sidewalks. He
requested some police regulation to
have resident# on narrow streets to
shovel only about two-thirds of the
pavement, preventing large piles of
snow in the streets, making travel
difficult for the fire department.
Mayor Keister said he and Chief of
Police Wetzel had arranged for such
action in case of any more heavy
snows.

The ordinance creating the City

Electrical Bureau was held over for
one week. Other ordinances passed
tinally provide for payment of com-

mission to William V. Hughes, for
sale of horses owned by city; appro-
priating fine on Pennsylvania Re-
duction Company to health depart-
ment contincent fund; authorizing
contract for heating plants at Alli-
son and Susquehanna flre houses;
appropriating fund to pay delinquent
bills of various fire companies.

Hancock to Have
Three Yule Holidays

Camp Hancock, Augusta. Ga.. Dec.
IX. Elaborate dinners, band con-
certs, athletic events, a IIUKC di-
vision Christmas tree and a distribu-
tion of gifts T>y the American Ked
Cross will feature the Christmas Day
celebration of the Twenty-eighth Di-
vision, when three days' holiday will
be granted the men, according to an-
nouncements here to-day. Two days
additional will be granted the men on
New Year's.

The three days on which the boys
will cease work are December 24, 25
and 20. The men are granted De-
comber 31 and January 1*for the New
Year's celebration. Major General
Muir, commander of the division, ap-
proved the schedule of holidays yes.
terday. It was one of the first of-
ficial acts of the new commander, who
began the active work of preparing
the division for overseas service
early yesterday morning.

EDUCATIONAli

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Tronp Ralldln*. IS So. Market Mquarr

Thorough Training in Business and
Stenography. v

Civil Service Course
OUH OFFER ?Right Tralnlns by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want.
Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

B*U 185. DUI 4395.

HARRISBTTRG TELEGRAPH

TRAFFIC MOVES
MORE REGULARLY

Pennsy Reports Improved
Conditions on Main Line;

Freight Active

Reports from the main line to-
day regarding traffic were the most
encouraging in several weeks. Snow-
storms east and west, along with
congestions, broke up many pas-
senger schedules and also slowed up
freight movement. The recent snow-
storms hit the line hard. To-day it
was said that with one or two ex-
ceptions, all passenger trains were
running in good order, even the
through trains from the west being
almost up to the minute on each di-
vision.

Large working forces are still
busy on both the Philadelphia and
Middle divisions clearing away the
snow and keeping the signals and
switches in good shape.

Freight traffic, while still greatly
congested and much delayed, due to
scarcity of engines, freezing up of
engine equipment and the scarcity of
laborers to keep the tracks and
switches open, was also much better
to-day, trains moving with some-
thing like regularity, and, though
greatly reduced in size, making
fairly good time.

The Pennsy is doing all possible
to relieve the coal shortage and,
aside from war munitions and food
products, practically no freight save
conl was being shipped through here
to-day.

Veteran Track Foreman
Dies at Home in Columbia

Columbia, Pa., Dec. 18.?Freder-
ick Stotz, aged 75 years, a retired
Pennsylvania railroad track fore-
man, and a veteran of the Civil War,
died suddenly at his home last night,
as a result of an attack of heart
trouble. He is survived by a widow
and these children: Ellie, wife of
Harry Barteh, of Lancaster, and
Annie, at home: Charles C. Stotz, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is a surviving
grandson. Three brothers and one
sister, survive, as follows: Christian,
at El Reno, Okla.; William, Har-
risburg; Henry, Cape Charles, Va.,
and Mrs. Margaret Mechoir, Harris-
burg.

Reading Manager Presents
Red Cross Memberships

E. O. Lingle, manager of the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Tele-
graph offices in this city, gave his
employes a big surprise to-day and
at the same time boosted the Red
Cross membership. As a Christmas
gift he presented each telegraph op-
erator, four in number, and messen-
ger a paid-up membership in the Red
Cross.

New Line Big Help in
Increasing Coal Supply

Ilagerstown, Md., Dec. 18.?Trains
now being run over the new connec-
tion between the Cumberland and
the Western Maryland railroads near
here are greatly facilitating the
movement of freight arains from the
west to the north, and especially coal,
to relieve the serious coal situation
in many sections. The link was
opened for traffic Sunday when the
first train of thirty-nint carloads of
coal that came from the Western
Maryland transferred to the Cumber-
land Valley hauled to Shippensburg,
Pa., and delivered to the Philadelphia
i>nd Reading Railway at' that
The link will prove a great factor
in handling all freight, particularly
coal, in much quicker time and will
also relieve the freight blockade ex-
isting on the Western Maryland west
of here.

Name New Pennsy Agents
on Philadelphia Division

In a notice made public to-day
through J. K. Johnston, tfuperintend-
ont of the Philadelphia division of
the Pennsylvania railroad, the fol-
lowing new agents were named by
General Superintendent R. ,V. Mas-
sey:

Michael A. Desmond, passenger,
baggage and freight agent and saving
fund depository, at Parkesburg, Pa.,
vice George W. Antrim, deceased.

Oscar G. Darlington, passenger,
baggage and freight agent and sav-
ing fund depository, at Devon, Pa.,
vice Michael A. -Desmond, trans-
ferred.

Reuben R. Hull, passenger, bag-
gage and freight agent and savings
fund depository, at Pomeroy, vice
Oscar D. Darlington, transferred.

George B. Grove, passenger, bag-
gage and freight agent and savings
fund depository, at Atglen, Pa., vice
Reuben R. Hull, transferred.

Robert W. Thomas, passenger,
baggage and freight agent and sav-
ings fund, depository, at Rohrers-
town, Pa., vice George B. Grove,
transferred.

Adams Express Company
Employes Vaccinated

To add to the woes of the officials
of the Adams Express Company, who
are doing everything in their power
to rush shipments, the employes in
this city were to-day ordered to the
office for vaccination. Just now
there are between 200 and 300 men
working for the company in this
city. Every man must undergo an
examination. It was said that this
treatment will mean many Hore Arms

for Christmas week. The vaccination
was ordered by the city health au-
thorities following the dlsoovery of
a case of Bmallpox in the ranks of
the employes. As all trainmen and
the majority of Pennsylvania rail-
road station attaches come In con-
tact with the express company em-
ployes, It is probable that they too
may have to undergo vaccination.

SOCIAL
Mrs. Alice Enders has gone to

Pittsburgh to spend Christmas with
her daughter, Mrs. Harry Floyd,
Later she will visit her son, Pro-
fessor P. E. Farmer, In Dubois.

lieutenant Charlea M. Graeff, of
2212 North Sixth street, has gone to
Camp Uordon, Atlanta, Qa., whore
ho has been assigned to the Eighty-
second division. Mrs. Graelt will Join
him later.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Romayne,
of Philadelphia, will spend the week-
end with in town.

VISITS HIS MOTHKK
llarry C. Stackpole, of Ht. Mary's,

head of the Stackpole Battery Com-
pany, &pent a few hours with his
mother, Mrs. Margaret J. Stackpole,
enroute home from New York, Hun-
day evening. Mr. Stackpole lived In
Harriuburg in his youth.

"DRY" AMENDMENT
CERTAIN OF VICTORY

[Continued from First Page.]

TEXT OP "DRY" RESOLUTION

Passed the Senate Aug. 1, 1917.
Passed the House Dec. 17, 1917.

RESOLVED by the Senate and
House of Representatives of

the United States of America, In
Congress assembled (two-thirds of
each house concurring therein),
That the following amendment to
the Constitution be, and hereby is,
proposed to the ntstes, to become
valid as a part of the Constitution
when ratified by the Legislatures
of the several states as provided
by the Constitution:

Section 1. After one year from
the ratification of this article the
manufacture, sale or transporta-
tion of intoxicating liquors within,
the importation thereof into or the
exportation thereof from the Unit-
ed States and all territory subject
to the jurisdiction thereof for bev-erage purposes is hereby prohib-
ited.

Section I. The Congress and
the several states shall have con-
current power to enforce this arti-
cle by appropriate legislation.

Section 3. This article shall be
inoperative unless it shall have
been ratified as an amendment to
the Constitution by the Legisla-
tures of the several states, as pro-
vided In the Constitution, within
six years (seven years in House
resolution) from the date of the
submission hereof to the states by
the Congress.

HOUSE VOTE
For Prohlltlon, 282; against, 128.

SENATE VOTE? (August 1)
For Prohlltlon, 05) against, 20.

IIOW PES' iVI.VAXIA VOTED
I'r the amendment, 18i

Costello Darmn Butler
Grlest I'arr MeKadden
files* I'ocht Krelder
Hose Hrodheek Howland
Kelly llobbins Sterling
Temple Strong Beshlln

Against, 18t
Craico Garland McLaughlin
Scott Vare Graham
Moore Edmonds Watson
Teinpleton llenton Denralt
l.esher Clark Steele
I'arter Morln Campbell

tion continued until the pounding of
the speaker's gavel and demands for
order finally restored silence.

One of the last to vote, and the
success of the resolution was not as-
sured until the second roll had been
called, was Uncle Joe Cannon, of Illi-
nois. He voted "aye."

The vote shows the great progress
of the prohibition movement. It has
been spreading rapidly, gaining in
strength in all sections of tho coun-
try; it has swept eastward from the
west and northward from the south
until a comparative small number ot
eastern and northern states are now
the last strongholds of the liquor In-
terests. The vote In tho House was
a further manifestation of Its growth.

Ten years ago, when Richmond
Pearson Hohson. then member of the
House, began the light for a consti-
tutional amendment that would ab-
solutely prohibit the manufacture
and sale of all intoxicants, the House
laughed at htm.

When the time came that Hobson
wanted to come to the .Senate from
Alabama, the liquor Interests sent

their agents into his state and aided
in defeating him.

Congress alter Congress was asked
to vote upon the same amendment
and for years the members did so
willingly, knowing that it would be
defeated.

Kver>* time a vote was taken the
prohibition forces showed increased
strength.

Hobson Finally Vindicated
In the last two Congresses a ma-

jority developed in favor of the
amendment. But the vote was still
far short of the necessary two-thirds
required to pass a constitutional pro-
vision, and liquor Interests main-
tained their attitude of defiance.

Yesteraay Richmond Pearson Hob-
son, who fl'st introduced the resolu-
tion the House adopted, and was
laughed ut for doing so, was present
to witness the triumph of the cause
for which he had worked so unceas-
ingly and ably. William Jennings
Bryan'was also present, and the men
who slunk into obscurity and could
And few friends 'and no sympathizers
were the same representatives of the
liquor Interests, who had formerly
boasted of their control of congres-
sional action, through their Influence
In the politics of the states and dis-
tricts represented in the two houses.

RntlOcutlon In Three Years

William Jennings Bryan, comment-
ing on the result of the prohibition
vote In the House, said:

"We got what we expected, but it
was bigger than had thought.

"The tide has now riaen to the
point where it will carry with it many
who might have opposed prohibition
had they thought their opposition
would have been successful.

"I have no doubt of the amend-

CIGARS
THE (SHOD KINDS FOR XM AS.

BOXRS OF -'5, 50, 100

GORGAS
16 N. 3rd St. Penna. Station.

/iThiTwWesl a roof, which
lon not Interfero filk Mate ?*

Crown and

Plates repaired while Ton wait.
Cmne In (he morning, have poor
treth mode the same dny.
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KIUOSGK EMPLOYES liOYAXi
When the Red Cross Christmas

membership campaign opened Mon-
day morning' the 12,000 employes of
185 stores of the S. S. Kresge Com-
pany subscribed for membership in
the Red Cross. Every employe of
every Kresge store signed a mem-
bership application. In Harrisburg,
seveny-seven employes signed the
banks yesterday morning.

SALESMAN KNLISTS IN TEXAS
Murray W. Singlser, son of Edward

W. Singlser, 400 South High street,
Mechanicsburg, Pa., who has been
traveling through southern cities
lor the Elliott-Fisher Company, of
Harrisburg, has joined the colors sta-
tioned at "Love Field," Dallas. Tex.,
enlisting in the Aviation Section of
the Signal Corps.

HOT ALKALINE WATER NEUTRALIZES
RHEUMATIC ACIDS AND POISONS

Says strongly alkaline drinking water dissolves and washes them
right out. Easily prepared at home by adding few simple

ingredients any druggist can supply at slight cost. No
need of travelling to expensive hot mineral springs.

As everyone knows, rheumatism, springs here and nhroari i,?? -n igout, sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, etc.. about how tho alkaline watei thlvare caused by the accumulation of drink there acts on the slate n h?.ttoxins, uric acid and other impurities evervono hasn't the tim Uhin the blood and tissues. Chemical for a joiirney o tL nrln

s'liWib """1 """a "Iki* ißowdirK?,:
vehis of ioints or mus- Xs yk a co ""non and very inex-
cleM w here thev collect Pensive standard coin-

and then cause acute
pound which they always

aSonv Thev also irrl- keep in stock for physl-
tate tiie kldnevs Sooner P "lns Prescriptions. Pis-
or later !f yoTexpect tS JtMzZ o? thu\n^^ t

,

e".P °°nf^
Ret rid of rheumatic or drink irf
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accumulations of acids jMIfU-TTyi and rhronlc stL th

Bys te'm P"lf''yo u°'aVo*'over sal ra'fj^ate^^s
fortv vou should also

scr bed by a famous spe-
stimu'late the liver oc- Typlcnl nptclnena of venJence or Vos2°nr lnM°n "

casionally and flush out uric add crystals, from business i ?
the kidneys from time to hiielily magnified. No practical v m .?v,L, Jltime, so the blood will wonder they hurt! |le pleasant tastinß nri
not again become loaded with pain- refreshing medicinal water nnlek?causing impurities. To dissolve the Iv _?? ? ? "J "ater nulck-
acid crystals and thoroughly cleans® * uoceeaed after endless
the whole system is not at all diffi- comedies and patent medicines hadcult when you know how. Drinking entirely failed. That was nearly twostrongly alkaline water can be do. Venr ..o-r, J "lar,y lwo

pended upon to do it. for this is Jcars a° and there has been no re-
quickly absorbed into the blood and t"rn of my disorders since then
in due course extracted from the Among local druggists, Keller's Druirblood by the ki-lneys which finally ex- str ... r . n?_" '
pel it from the body. Along with it '_ ' ? (,r>rgas, Clark s Medicine
will go the acit]s and impurities Store, say they always carry the alkia
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iAuto Accessories Fori
Holiday JRobes $6.50 up Horns $3.50 up £

Clocks $3.00 up Grease Guns .... 75c up -jl
Mirrors SI.OO up I rouble Lamps 90c up ||
Weed Chains .. $3.00 up No Glare Lenses $1.50 up :S
Spotlight $3.00 up Hood Covers ..$2.50 up \

* Standard Auto Supplies Co. I
15 113 Market Street $
.:Bell 2726 -o- -o- Dial 3016.^1
V "OX THE CORNEII" '*
Mi: ML'.lt*.

ment's ratification. It will, I think,
be ratified within three years.

"I have been interested in two
other constitutional amendments. The
income amendment has made it pos-
sible to collect $1,000,000,000 a year
from swollen Incomes. The amend-
ment of the popular election of sen-
ators, which I also supported, has
made the Senate as representative as
the House.

"Prohibition, however, Is the great-
est moral reform and the greatest
economic reform In years.

"One more amendment I -want to
see submitted?woman suffrage. It
will bring Into the arena of national
politics an ethical Influence on every
moral question. The world moves."

One of the strongest speeches for
the amendment was made by M.
Clyde Kelly, independent Congress-
man from Allegheny county. The
ten minutes allotted to him was sev-
eral times broken Into by bursts of
applause from the crowded galleries.

"This is a year of decision 'or
America," said Mr. Kelly. 'ln many
ways the' American people are choos-
ing new roads of progress and they
are choosing them permanently. How-
ever rocky the path may be, these
steps toward a brightor civilization
once taken will never be retraced.

"Of all the reactionary forces in
America, the liquor traffic reigns su-
preme. The American people have
pledged all their resources to the na-
tion. and justly; now they want this
question of prohibition submitted
back to them. For years there has
been a great and growing determina-
tion to put the country out of the
liquor business and do away with the
liquor trafflce once and for all."

Representative Aaron S. Krelder,
of the Dauphin-Cumberland-Ijebanon
district, supported and voted for the
prohibition amendment.

Cures Colds in China
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab-
lets remove the cause. E. W.
GROVE'S signature on box. 30c.

ICHRISTMAS TREES
£ The Only Genuine Balsum Fir TREES in the city. The Kind Tlint Don't Drop

ism ROPIXn LAUREL, LYCOPODIUM,
AND GROUND PINE

I aßs. HOLLY MISTLETOE
SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX,PLANTS, ETC.

[holmes seed company
$ 106 and 108 S. Second St.
% OPEN EVENINGS STARTING 19TII. *WE DELIVER ANYPI,ACE IN CITY
!< Phone Orders Given Speeinl Attention. Ilell <lB. Dial 3258
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lirBOOKS Fountain Pens
The Ever Satisfying Holiday Gift ARE WELCOME GIFTS.
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$2.50,0 SB.OO Kg
ftXffV Solve Your Christmas Problems . . , ,11 r?|viiy/, With Waterman Ideal, in regular and L¥|j£>
Kara self-filling types,

l|§ Christmas eg
m Cards Fine Stationery

Fv/im PAffArpl'c Among the Christmas presents Iv(mJ
pJaJil * * 'UIII CI 9 that every woman of good taste is
|wSjl Our cards will appeal to. your sure to find acceptable is a writing glffl

XFWj good taste, and your friends will be paper of correct size, shape and

Sofii proud to receive them. shade.
taggl They have been carefully selected Let us show you how attractive it
JjkJvl from the leading makers, and are re- looks in beautifully decorated gift F/u

fined in design, color and sentiment, boxes.

David. W. Cotterel 1
9 NORTH MARKET SQUARE
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